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Abstract 
A beam buncher has been designed, fabricated, and 

installed on the accelerator test stand (ATS) to match the 
2-MeV output beam of a 425-MHz H- radio-fre 

uadrupole (RFQ) into a 425MHz drift-tube linac ( 
uency 

* 
II TL). 

he buncher configuration 
ermanent-ma 

rovides integral-matching 

ii FQ and one A across the buncher accelerating gap; a $” 
et quadrupo P es (PMQ) at the exit of the 

third PMQ is the first DTL half-cell magnet. Located 
between the second and third PMQs is a 50-R, capacitively 
coupled, beam-sensing 
provided in each of the fl 

ickup loop. Cooling channels are 
razed OFHC copper wall sections, 

Vacuum pumping of the buncher is provided by a 
cryogenic refrigerator vacuum pump through an array 
of small-diameter holes in the buncher cavity 
wall. Mechanical features of the buncher, the brazing and 
electron-beam welding of the solid-copper buncher 
structure, and the beam pickup loop are described in this 
paper. The buncher has been tuned, installed, and 
operated at full power on the ATS. 

Introduction 
The accelerator test stand, in operation at the Los 

Alamos National Laboratory, uses a 425MHz radio- 
frequency quadrupole linear accelerator to accelerate H- 
ions to 2 MeV, matched by a single-cell, 425MHz 
buncher to a 5-MeV? 39-cell, 425-MHz post-coupler- 
stabilized drift-tube lmac (DTL). The buncher-cavity 
structure incorporates permanent-magnet c uadru oles at 
the RFQ output, at one 
and in the DTL entrance I! 

h spacing from t k &MQ e RF 
alf-cell, which is also spaced one 

ph away from the tertiary PMQ in the buncher. Thus the 
buncher, while providing the powered matching cavity, is 
the RFQ cavity high-energy end wall and is the low- 
energy end wall of the DTL. Figure 1 shows the crosc 

Fig. 1. Cross section of buncher, RFQ, and DTL. 

--- 
*Work performed under the auspices of the US. De artment of 
Energy and supported by the IJ, S. Army Strategic g, efense 
Command. 

sections of the RFQ, buncher, and DTL. SUPERFISH 
calculations indicate that a peak power of 26 kW will 
provide the longitudinal beam matching necessary. 

Discussion 

Mechanical configuration of the ATS huncher is 
severely constrained by the extremely limited space 
between the RFQ and the DTL. The cavity rovides the 
end walls of both RFQ and DTL mounting or the three P 
PMQ s, space for the rf drive loop, slug tuner! rf pickup 
loop, evacuation ports, gauge port, and a 50-fi-impedance 
beam sensor. Figure 1 shows the RFQ, buncher, and DTL 
cross sections as well as the cavity separation interface 
required for assembly of the RFQ cavity side to the RFQ, rf 
joint, and the DTL end wall. Water-cooling channels are 
also incorporated in the buncher walls to remove rf 
heating-loss power in the RFQ end wall, the buncher 
cavity walls, and the DTL end wall. Figure 2, a 

;:;; J 

;- ‘11 I 
huliClf?t I 

Fig. 2. Cross section of beam sensor, PMQ, and GAP. 

longitudinal cross section of the buncher, shows the PMQs, 
the cavity, and the 50-R beam sensor. Figure 3, a 
transverse cross-sectional view through the buncher 
cavity, shows the slug tuner, rf drive loo rf pickup loop, 
vacuum gauge, and an optical view port or observation of P 
the accelerating gap. 

The rf ‘oints required at the three rf current-carrying 
demounta L le joints are critical features of the buncher 
design. The joint at the RFQ end wall is provided by a 
close mechanical fit between the copper-plated RFQ 
resonantcavity cylinder, the copper buncher-cavity 
section, and the knitted-wire,’ rf gasket material integral 
to the joint [Fig. l(a)]. This joint configuration has been 
used in this RFQ location since 1982. The cavity joint 
itself [Fig. l(b)] uses a copper-plated Inconel X750 canted- 
sprin 

6i 
contact.2 The DTL interface uses a co 
metallic O-rings or C-seal4 [Fig. f 

per- or silver- 
plate WI. Initial 
operation of the DTL with a silver-plated Inconel X750 
C-ring has indicated fully satisfactory joint operation with 

tl’ecknit, EMI Shielding Products Division, Cranford, NJ 0’7016. 
2Long Spring Company, Santa Ana, CA 92707. 
s Advanced Products Company, North Havery, CT 06423. 
4Pressure Science Incorporated, Bobville, MD 20205. 
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Fig. 3. Cross section of buncher cavity, 

a measured DTL cavity “Q” >24 000 and the apparent 
absence of discharging/sparking. The metallic O-ring was 
installed in this assembly because of its availability; 
either seal configuration provides a flange loading of 
approximately 280 lb/linear in. The reduced flange 
loading appears to be desirable in this joint because of the 
high susceptibility of the very soft OFHC co per structure 
of the buncher to distortion at the seal inter P ace. 

The PMQ magnets used in the buncher assembly were 
initially developed for use in the ATS DTL. The magnet 
used in the RFQ side of the buncher (Fig. 2), which uses a 
copper bore tube/assembly mandrel, is identical to the 
magnet used in the ATS-DTL drift tubes. To permit 
assembly of the beam sensor, magnets used in the tertiary 
and DTL side locations are different from the magnet used 
in the RFQ side location. This configuration (Fi‘ig. 2) uses 
a thin-wall stainless steel (ASM Tvue 310) as an assembly 
mandrel that is thermallv isolatexfrom the copper bore- 
tube sections of the beam-sensor assembly. -- 

Cooline of both buncher sections. i.e.. the RFQ side and 
the DTL srde, is provided by water channels machined into 
the copper cavity walls that are then furnace brazed to 
seal the flow channels. 

The rf drive loo used in the buncher cavity is identical 
to a loop previous y used in a high-power RFQ vane test P 
structure, where peak power of 400 kW at 0.50% duty 
factor has beenachieved.* 

The slug tuner incorporated in the buncher uses a 
remotely operated linear actuator that inserts or retracts 
the slug from the cavity through a MULTILAM** band, 
gold-plated rf contact shown on Fig. 3. A ~-MHZ tuning 
range is provided by inserting the slug into the cavity. 
Water coolin 

f 
of the slug tuner is provided by a re-entrant 

squirt-tube t at provides circulating water to the copper 
tuning slug. 

The beam sensor incorporated into the buncher is a 
capacitive pickup. Figure 4 shows the sensing ring 
furnace brazed to insulators that are then brazed to copper 
bore tubes. The bore-tube sensing-ring assembly, when 
welded in place, provides a vacuum-tight envelope in the 
DTL side of the buncher cavity. The ca 

P and its coaxial cable provide a 50-n signa 
acitive picphg 
system. 

coaxial cable, placed in ducts through a machined channel 
in the cavity structure and led to a terminal block external 
to the cavity structure: is isolated in the buncher assembly 
to permit proper srgnal termination at the signal 
monitoring instrumentation. This sensor has been in 
continuous use in the ATS since April 1986. This sensor is 
the only monitor of RFQ beam current output to the DTL. 

Evacuation of the buncher cavity is provided through 
fifty, 0.410-in.-diam holes in the RFQ side of the cavity; 

LG.raos Alamos National Laboratory, private communica- 
tion, October 1985. 
**Hugin Industries, Los Altos, CA 94022. 

Fig. 4. Beam-sensor assembly. 

pump of 3600 0s pumping sred. The effective pumping 
speed at the plane o the uncher evacuatron holes 1s 
calculated to be 510 e/s; effective s eed inside the buncher 
cavity is calculated to be 145 e/s. Al n unpoweredoperating 
pressure of 1 X 10m8 torr is expected in the buncher cavity 
while an operating cavity pressure of approximately 1 x 
lo-” torr is exnected from the buncher outnassine: rate. 
Vacuum sealing of the buncher cavity is-provided by 
elastomer (Viton@) O-rings located behind each rf contact 
and at the mating interfaces of the buncher assembly. 

Conventional machining, brazing, and specialized 
electron-beam welding techniques were used to produce 
the maior comoonents of the buncher cavitv. To nrovide 
the most ehcient fabrication schedhle, detailed 
intermediate fabrication ste s were designed to permit 
initial rough machining o F the prebraze corn onents 
followed by brazing to provide a rough-machine ii major 
component. The rough-machined major components were 
then finish machined with numerically controlled milling 
machines. Because the principal construction material 07 
the buncher-cavity components is OFHC Type-102 cop er, 
all fabrication processes were developed to accommo B ate 
its unique characteristics. Sulfur-free cutting coolants 
were used for all machining operations. Brazing of the 
cop 

F 
er components for the two major cavity sections was 

per ormed by vacuum furnace brazing using copper- 
silver eutectic alloy for the primary braze cycle in which 
the cooling channels were completed. Brazing of the 
stainless steel slug-tuner, rf drive loop., vacuum gauge, 
and rf pickup-loop ports was performed In a second braze 
cvcle using conner-silver eutectic alloy. 

Micros&u&&e of the copper-weid interface zones 
before and after welding was investigated metallurgically 
during electron-beam weld-design development. Figure 5 
showsthe weld penetration of a bore tube in a test-weld. 
Conditions for the weld were 110 kV and 0.008 A. with the 
beam focused to provide a minimum penetration of 
0.030 in. Of particular importance in the weld develop- 
ment was a reauirement to nrevent the magnet 
temperature from ixceeding 1OO’Cl this requirement-was 
successfully achieved by using intermittent welding and 
chill blocks according to a schedule develoned during test 
welds in which the b&-e-tube temperature-was moniTored 
continuously. Control of bore-tube temperature was criti- 
cal in the RFQ side-magnet installation because the 

the magnet assembly was itself welded 
The DTL side-bore-tube weld is 

the beam bore tube is thermally 
isolated from the Type-310 stainless steel magnet 
assembly mandrel (Fig. 2). The bore-tube welds of both 
assemblies required the use of a Mumetal field shunt on 

QE. I. duPont de Memours, Wilmington, Delaware 
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Fig. 5. Cross section electron-beam weld. 

the face plate to minimize steering of the electron beam by 
the magnet fringe fields; using the Mumetal shield 
resulted in less than 0.020 in. of electron-beam steering. 

Figure 6 shows a typical electron-beam weld 
arrangement for the face-plate welds for both RFQ and 
DTL sides of the cavity. Welding procedures generally 

1 
roceeded without incident, except for intermittent gas 
ursts from the weld zone. These gas bursts sometimes 

resulted in significant “cratering” from the gas evolution 
zone. No specific characteristic of the metal has been 
identified as the cause of the gas bursts: however. it is 
clear that inclusions of a highervapor-pressure substance 
than that of the OFHC Conner were nresent in the bulk 
copper. These craters were-leveled by-making a defocused 
electron-beam-weld ass over the cratered area. In one 
instance, a large-pu se P yag laser was used to add pure 

Fig. 6. Electron-beam weld setup 

copper to the cratered weld area before the defocused 
electron-beam-weld pass. 

Before assembling the buncher, all components were 
checked for fit on a recision 

P* 
assembly table. The 

individual component a lgnment, designed to produce a 
radial displacement error of less than 0.005 in,, was 
verified during the preassembly procedures. Following 
preassembly tests, the RFQ side of the cavity was mated to 
the RFQ resonant cylinder. 
shown in Fi 

The floating interface rin 

d 
. 1 permits minor misalignment of the RF 

manifold en 
% 

cap through the compliance of the vacuum- 
sealing Vito+ O-ring. After mating the RFQ side of the 
cavity to the RFQ, the DTL side of the cavity was 
assembled to the RFQ side to complete the buncher 
assembly. The DTL, which had been prealigned on its 
mounts to the RFQ, was then mated to the assembled 
buncher without incident. 

Recommendation 

As with all complex apparatus produced the first time, 
there were unexpected characteristics that should be 
improved in future versions. For any future buncher, we 
specifically recommend eliminating any mechanical load- 
carryin co 

4 P 
er is the 

materla o 
per-flange interface. Although cop 
choice because of its electrical an B thermal 

conductivity properties, its very low mechanical strength 
(particularly after furnace brazin 
result in very low strength bolted s 

1 and low creep strength 
angesandload-bearing 

load points. Composite steel/copper structure is recom- 
mended to eliminate these problem areas in future 
designs. 
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